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Agenda
• Overview
• Technology Transition
• Pollution Prevention in System 
Program Offices
• Pollution Prevention at the 
Government Owned Contractor 
Operated (GOCO) AF Plants
• Summary
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Pollution Prevention Mission
• Reduce the Environmental, Occupational 
Safety, and Health burden to the weapon 
systems acquisition process
• Implement innovative pollution 
prevention processes and business 
practices 
• Ensure compliance with applicable 
laws, rules, and regulations
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• Reducing hazardous material use 
and waste generation to as near 
zero as feasible through.....
– Source reduction (material 
substitution & process changes)
or
– Recycling and reuse of materials  
Pollution Prevention Defined
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• Reduce cost, liability and risk
– New regulations continue to 
affect cost and schedule 
• Improve AF operations
• Improve worker safety and 
health
• It’s the law 
Why Pollution Prevention?
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Reduce Costs
• Reduce Protective Equipment and medical liability 
costs
• Reduce liability (risk + cost)
• Reduce hazardous waste disposal costs
• Reduce process time and labor costs
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Improve AF Operations
• Alternative processes and/or 
materials
– Reduce flow time
– Cost savings
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It’s The Law
• Public Law -- Pollution Prevention Act of 1990
– "...the use of materials, processes, or practices that reduce 
the use of hazardous materials, energy, water, or other 
resources and practices that protect natural resources 
through conservation or more efficient use" 
• National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA)
– All Federal actions require analysis of environmental 
impacts
• Executive Orders & DOD Directives
– Require use and exploration of environmentally safe 
alternatives to ODSs, HAZMATs, Haz Waste streams
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Products & Services
• Manage acquisition environmental program
• Provide ESH expertise to various SPOs/IPTs
• Provide ESH guidance to programs & Contractors
• Chair Environmental Working Groups
• Identify, plan, program, budget ESH requirements
• Provide ESH education and training
• Conduct project risk assessments & ESH evaluations 
• Provide ESH input to PESHE, HMMP, ORDs, SAMPs
• NEPA Documentation
• Crossfeed w/ other programs
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The Road Map Objective is to ensure adequate consideration of Environment, Safety, and Health risks 
within ASC weapon systems as a continuous process of identification and prioritization of those risks 
throughout the weapon system life cycle, resulting in potential ESH solutions.
ASC/EN P2 Technology Roadmap
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Technology Transition success depends on:
• Rapid identification of technologies
• A qualitative analysis of technology viability and benefits
• Team approach bringing together expertise that:
– Evaluates/assesses requirements
– Offers in-house development of P2 technology 
opportunities
– Provides project facilitation
– Presents an expedited, usable deliverable
– Strong POM development
ASC/EN P2 Technology Transition
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P2 in the SPO’s
ASC ESOH Program Integration
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Aircraft Deicing Program
• Deicing
– Integrates IR Heat, 
Forced Air, IR 
Detection 
– Will eliminate glycol 
based deicers in 
military and 
commercial sectors
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Coatings Removal
• Flashjet®
- Eliminated damage to
composites from
chemical etching
- Installed at W-R ALC used
on F-15, C-141, C-130, B-1
- Eliminated 500,000 gal of 
methylene chloride &
50,000 gal of MEK per year
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O2 Line Cleaner/Wipe Solvent
• Oxygen Line 
Cleaner & O2 Wipe 
Solvent
– Reduced flow time from ~1 
month to ~4 hours for the 
B-1
– Process is now quicker, 
less invasive, eliminates 
ODC usage.
– Transitioning to B-2, F-15, 
F-16 and C-5
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Propulsion Environmental Working Group - Engine 
Technology Initiatives
Lead-free Anti-
gallants
Low-VOC
Hand-wipe Solvents
Closed Loop In-Process 
Alkali Cleaning of All 
Engine Parts
Chromium  
Anodizing
Alternative
Hard Coatings to 
Replace Chrome
Non-chromate Primers 
and Adhesives
Non-chromate 
Conversion 
Coatings
Closed Loop Acid Pickling, 
Milling and Stripping
Cadmium Plate 
Alternatives
Lead-free, Non-silver 
Dry Film Lubricants 
for Fasteners
Key: Engine Material
Manufacturing and Service Processes
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P2 at the GOCOs
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AF Plant 42
Joint B-2 F/A-22 F-35 F-18 RAM
• Environmentally Advantaged 
RAM Coating
• Reduces application 
time/labor 75%
• Reduces VOC emissions 
from 600-750 mg/l to 144 
mg/l
– Saves 25,000 lbs VOC 
emissions, 8100 lbs of 
cleanup solvent & waste
• 20 B-2 PDM every 5 years
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AF Plant 44 Laser Stripping
• Laser Paint Stripping
- Demonstrate laser systems   
to supplement existing
depainting processes
- Strips air vehicle and
ground vehicle components,   
at plants, depots, and bases 
- Air vehicle laser stripper 
qualified, work cell being
manufactured HIMA GE
- Hand held laser being
tested/qualified/integrated
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Upcoming EPA Requirements
Impacts AF Plants/Depots/Bases
• Clean Air Act Amendments (1990)
– Some of the Max Achievable Control Technology (MACT) 
NESHAP rules with potential WS or component OEM 
impacts
• Misc. Metal Parts & Products (MMPP) NESHAP
– Affects all painted metal products (i.e. aircraft and parts)
– Places one VOC/ HAP ceiling upon an entire process
• Reinforced Plastic Composite NESHAP 
– Covers manufacturing all composites
– Reduce target emissions by 55 to 95%
• Lead Solder
– European Union/Japan
• Effective date, June 02
• Recycle 65% information technology
• Recycle 50% other electronics
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Summary
Aeronautical Systems Center
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Questions/Comments
